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11. Summary of the new findings of the thesis:  

(1) Based on systematizing rationale about the need, career, the employment need, the dissertation 

has set the employment need definition of drug people after treatment and its expression such as: 

cognitive, faith; action with three levels, from low to medium and high.   

(2) Through combining multi method, the dissertation has expressed the reality of the employment 

need of drug people after treatment; subjective and objective factors effect to the employment need 

of drug people after treatment.     

(3) Dissertation recommended some solutions, recommendations in order to handle the issues of the 

employment need of drug people after treatment.  

12. Practical applicability, if any:  

The result of dissertation is reference for agency, social organization and scholars, lecturers, 

students and follows at colleges who interest in studying in the employment need of drug people 

after treatment.  

13. Further research direction, if any: Focusing on studying that can apply checklist to assess the 

employment need of drug people after treatment.  
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